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AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE TRUCE BETWEEN FRENCH 
INDO-CHINA AND THAILAND SIC-NED AT SAIGON -

315T .TAI'HARY. 1941 

1. Agreement in Japanese 
2. Protocol in Japanese 

The Agreement of Truce between French Indo-China and Thailand with 
a view to "bringing the disputa "between Prench Ind'; -China. and Thailand to an 
end as soon as possible, the Japanese Goveriwjr.t hie! proposed e. relaxation 
which -was accepted "by the French &.nd Thailand Gĉ errjioenvs,, The three govern-
ments mentioned above had appointed their respective plenipotentiaries who agreed 
upon the following terms: 

Article I 

The armed forces of both French Indo-China and Thailand will as a 
principle retreat ten kilometres respectively from cheir actual position as 
at 10 p.m. (local meredian time) £8'oh January, 1941. The troops of both 
nations will retreat -co the following lines or points: 

French Indo-China 

1. Pailin 
2. Sre Anteak 
3. Ph. Dong 
4. Kh. Damnak Preas Ang 
5. The principal positions occupied between Kh. Samrong and 2h. Svay 

Chok as at 10 p.m. (local meredian tine) 28th January 1941, shall 
be maintained, but the advance forces shall retreat. 

6. Kandol 
7. Arpil 
8. Chong Kal 
9. Anlong 7eng 
10. Chsom Kec.n 
11. S. Trap idol 
12., Regions directly east of S. Trap Klol to Pakse State. Hereafter, 

the border of this «tate will become the boundary to the River 
Mekong. 

13. Left bank of westernmost stream of the River Mekong. 
14. And the left bank of the River Mekong in the north of Moulapamok. 

Thailand 
/ 

1. Bar Tang Su 
2. Komrieng Krom 
3. To a point 30 km. west of Ph. Dong 
4. Ph. Vang Smak 
5. The principal positions occupied between Kh. Samrong and Kh. Svay 

Chek as at 10 p.m. (local meredian time) 28th January 1941, shall 
be maintained, but the advance forces shall retreat. 
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6. Boundary in the vicinity of Ho'lom ̂ ong 
7. Boundary norr-h. .>/ .Wr' 1 
8. Samrong (norjh of i/c&ug Zal) 
9. Boundary north of Anl^ng Vang 

10, BoundATy n-"' tft e l vifc.eWT. a:'.-!. 
11, Col do ?rev;h Jhaa&cs. 
12, Line 10 Lv;, i-.or bh -v; '.-r,.j j.rjg ®xtati»1'tie f r rm Ooi de Preach 

03aar.il; ok r. o Moui ftp-v;.oiw 
13, High'; "cardr of tUe- ttetitorna'0*:b atrawm of th;-. Bi-vex- Msko-ig 
14, And the right l ank of the fi t./or Mafcrag to trie point where it 

joins -the Ham ?oui Birex in the north ox' Maulapawok. 

The territories of "born countries not occupied permanently "by 
either forces, and i-hose aieaa n-y':- -.r./yded ty the oth«r nation as at 10 p.m. 
(local meredian tima) 26ihr January. 1S41, shall, of course, not be occupied 
militarily "by either nation., 

The third 11ns drawn in the centre between a line joining the points 
to which the French troop'i w.U 1 have retrea-ed and o line joining the points 
to which the Thailand troops will hare ret-rsated, will be the limits for the 
execution of police powers of both natf.c-ns a, Cwubodge. 

In the South Laos r Agio as on the z-Jght hank of the ttl^er Mekong, 
the police, power uhaJ.i be eâ ra-iei by Thailand o f f i c i a l s .In t-.be areas north 
of the line joining Col do breach-'Jha-nbok and Moniapaiwfc.. and i t will be 
executed by the French Indo--China officials in the areas south of the same 
line. 

In the Worth Laos regions on the right bank of the Stiver Mekong, 
the police power tih&ll 'ta executed by the Tha.ua.nd officials in the area3 
south of the Biver !>an f oni, and it will be executed by the French Indo-
China officials in the arsaa north of the same river,-

It ig to be understood that the gtwe nj/aenth of both nations shall 
station policemen, ezimd. vlth only pistols, and whe are rot lae'-jbers of the 
armed forces, within the areas of police jurisdlci-ion mentioned above. 

Ay/tî Le II. 

Navy vessel a of both countries shall not cross the following lines: 
The line thai, joins the boundary mark of both countries on the coast 

of Siam with a point Long, 102° 40" E, Lat. ilc> JT,t an J in the south of this 
point, the line corresponding to the longitude that, passe* clia point. 
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Article T.I I 

Military planes of "both nations shall no's fly over each others' terri-
tories and cross a line designated 10 ka. 'behind the line decided in the above 
•Articles I and II. 

-J-P..71 

The evacuation of the fovcod specified by the forego ring provisions 
shall "be completed within ceventy-iiso hcuvu of the signing of the agreement. 

In addition to the foregoing, the troops of "both countries shall 
stop all military actions as might cause a recurrence of dispute. 

fcicieJI 
The term of truce tiball "be for two we?k3 commencing on the 28th 

January, 1941, and the final agveenent of set+Xems.r. b of the dispute cha]l be 
agreed upon before the erpiratior of the foregoing t«sja m d in case the period 
should expire without reaching the final cfenelusleu of the agreement, the con-
dition of truce may be prolonged with the consent of the three governments 
concerned. 

The plenipoteal. lary of the J8-ps.ii.ese Gcverawent shall sign and seal 
the truce and supervise the execution of the provisions therein. 

Az^&LZILk 

The governmenta of both nations ahx.ll afford every facility to the 
Japanese deiegavec in e-iocrai -jn£ their duties* of supervising the truce. 

Thu Prisoners of War of the renp.-oVi.ve r-.ofntvies shall be sent back 
immediately vxt.-.<• ah'i agreeneao for the f jnai Bftttleaenfc of disputes shall have 
been signed and sealed. 

The languages to be used In th=j framing of this agreement shall be 
Japanese, BVench and T'h? L! and; and iu caye, of diffpver.ee in. tha iuterpr.vfcnrion, 
of the text .it shall be s* rtlad "by the Japanese text, 

DATED; 3ist oaiiuar-y 194af 

(Signatures follow),. 



Enclosure no. 1 to 
Despatch so. 10 of 
Sept. 26, 1940 from the 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE Ubassy at Tlchy. 
CENTRAL TRANSLATING DIVISION 

[tbamslatiow] 

. TC No. 

xzGHiwa or uttxbs MSSD abkjst 30, 1940 
M O T THS AMBASSADOB OP 7KASC1 AS TOEXO 
AB> «ai MUnSTEH 07 TOHH® AJTAIES 07 JAPA* 

I bar* tho honor to inform Tour Excellency that tho Trench 
Government recognises tho dominant interacts of Japan la tho Far 
last la tho economic as well at la tho political domain. 

Mr OoT»rnaeat accordingly relics on the Imperial Government** 
being good enough to give it assurance that Japan Intends to reepect 
the righte and Interests of Trance la the Tar last and, In particular, 
the territorial Integrity of Indochina and the sovereign rights 
of Trance in all parts of the Indoohlness tfcion. 

With respect to the eooaoaie domain, Trence is ready promptly 
to negotiate means of developing exchange« between Indochina and 
Japan and to gssraatee to Jepsa and ite nationals, in Indochina, the 
•est advantageous possible situation and, la say case, a predominating 
situation as cohered with that of other third posers. 

With respect to the exceptional Military facilities «hl<& Japan 
has requested, Trence takes note of the fast that they are 
only meant, la the latent of the Japanese Government, to a*3o» possible 
the settlement of Its dispute with General Chang-Xai-Cbek, uhioh 
facilities are temporary aad will diseppsar when the dispute shall 
have heen settled; finally, that they are explicable only to the 
Indoohineee province bordering on 

In these oireomstanoes, the Trenoh Government is ready to 
instruct the oomasader of Trench troops la Indochina to discuss 
military questions with the Japanese Government. Tone of the ilowifle 
which the Japanese Government has prsssatsd is excluded a priorii in-
structions sent to the Trenoh military authorities will not limit 
their power la this regard. 

Shoes conversations will he held under the following conditional 
Military chiefs will, under the protection of their word of 

honor as soldiers, exoheage information to make poeeible accurate 
knowledge of the needs of the Jfcpaness army aad the meaner la whioh 
tho sold nssds might bs mst. These needs have to do only with tho 
conduct of operations la Chinees provinces bordering on a ^ M n ^ 

i 
following this exchange of Information, trustworthy contacts 

will be mads between the Japaness and Trenoh military authorities 
for the creating to the Japsasss any ef the military faollltlee la 
ftteetiea. 
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9m Treneh QoTsnaent will bare no financial burden to beer 
oa account of the Tar ions facilities which will bo granted to 
Japanese troops; theee facilities will not bare the character of 
a military occupation, bat will bo strictly United to the needs of 
the operations end will bo provided through the Trmch military 
authorities and under their raperrision. 

finally, the Japanese Government mdsrtekss to neatest the cost 
of reparations for damages which night bo earned Tndochina both 
by the note of war thensslvee and bj nets of opposing troops uhea 
the nsro presence of Jepeneee forces eight have bra^t to Tadoohlaa. 

Z have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Tour Ixeellency'e 
letter dated , the text of which is as follows: 

(Integral text of the French Ambassador's letter) 
In reply to Tow Excellences letter, I have the honor to inform 

yon that the Government of Jepan gives assurance to the Trench 
Government that Japan intende to reepeet the rights end interests 
of Trmnce in the Tar last and. In particular, the territorial integrity 
of Indochina and the sovereign righto of Trance in all parts of ths 
Indochlnsso Tfeien. 

Bae Government of Japan, furthermore, agrees to the proposals 
presented to it by the Trench Government and expects the negotiations 
intended to satisfy the Japanese danands to bo opaned without delay 
and promptly brought to n successful conclusion. It expresees the 
hope that the Trench Government will give the Indsehinese enthoritiss 
the necessary instructions to that and. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
CBfTRAL TRANSLATING DIVISION 

as. 2 to 
BO. 10 

l^lrtif at, 1940 
ttwUhuval 

[tkanslation] 

TC No. 

33, 1940 

1. 
pert of or 

tfcs 

o m to tho following oonditloast 

a) lmdlac M I to effected oelel/ V **poi 
vanfelps oro ao% to W W * vittti • slits of o «eslflod U m | 

h) at quartering w U l to 
to Aatfii vlthla tho 

rise* oft tolpheng, whieh 
fee tias. 

la Iho foodrllotonli 

Aviollea - too of Ihroo olr fields at 

400 mm 
Alvflsltsi 

i. holes prevttod V as eleae. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
CENTRAL TRANSLATING DIVISION 

[translation] 

Knolssmra no. 3 to 
Dospatoh bo. 10 of S^t. 
19*0 f m tho M m 0 7 si 

TC No. 

•Uhjr, Ssptanbar 38, 1940 

Draft 
AC,rs—nt of Ssptsribor 20, 
1940. 

1. UndiiM' of Janawooo txooas« 

at Haiphong, tho Alght of 8*pt«*ar 38-33. 

3. Arlatloni 
nso of 4, and possiUj 5 alrflalda. 

3. IffaetlToai 

Oirlng op tho idoa of attacking China for tho prooont, tho 

Jspansss osiassnJ tea* net insist on sanding 38,000 m a 1ato ladodhlnn. 

It agroos to lUdt tho troops statioaad 1b fatooMis to 8,000 ma. 

Bat It roqnosts snthoriiation to haro part of tho troops now 1a 

dlfflsaltjr in Zonang^si pass thro^h fonkln. 

All othor points of tho sgrssnsst of 8spt«afcor 8 aro 



2nclosure no. 4 to 
Despatch no. 10 of Sept. 
26, 1940 from the Smbaesy 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE a t vl°hy. 
CENTRAL TRANSLATING DIVISION 

[TRANSLATION] 

TC N o . 

Yichy, September 23, 1940 

MSMDHAKDiai 

Japanese demands of 
September 20. 

Scarcely had the agreement of September 20 boon concluded when 

General Hishihara presented near demands, which are: 

1. Entry via Langson, at the same time aa the landing at 

Haiphong, of a division 20,000 nan strong stationed at Longtcheonj 

2. Establishment of the Japanese general headquarters with all 

its services and a hospital at Hanoi. 

Ihese requests, supported b7 an ultimatum from Hanoi, ware 

rejected. 



Enclosure no. 5 to 
Despatch no. 10 of 
Sept. 26, 1940 from 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE th* • ^ • s y at Tichy 
C8NTRAL TRANSLATING DIVISION 

[TRANSLATION] 

TC No. 

Copy 

September 23, 1940 

MEMORANDUM 

Agreement of September 22. 

1. Three airdrome*, those at Rro-tho, 5ia-Lam end Laokay 

(or Phu-lang (thuong) may be used by the Japanese command. 

2. The numerical importance of the flying force and force 

guarding the airdromes, to be specified later, may not exceed 

the total number of 6,000 men. 

3. Provision for a right of transit in case of operations 

against China, vith the total number of Japanese effectives 

simultaneously present in IndoChinese territory not to exceed 

25,000 men. 

4. Provision for the evacuation via Haiphong of a Japanese 

division which might be in difficulty in Kouaog-si. The conditions 

under which this transfer would be effected will be determined by the 

Tranch command. 

5. The first vessels bringing troops will anchor off Haiphong 

in the morning of Sept ember 23. 
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Franco-Japanese Treaty of Residence and Navigation 
Relative to French- Indo-China. 

(Correction): 

On page one read instdad of JUK Matsumiya, Envoy Extraordinary and 

Ambassador Plenipotentiary, read HA'OIME Matsumiya. 
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Franco-Japanese Treaty of Residence and Navigation 
Relative to French Indo-China. 

His Majesty, the Emperor of Japan, and the Chief of State of France, 
desiring equally to further the good neighborly relations and to develop the 
economic relations between Japan and Indo-China, and believing that a clear, 
precise determination of the regulations applicable to the residence and 
navigation between Japan and Indo-China would contribute to the actualization 
of the most desirable results, have decided to conclude for this purpose a 
treaty of residence and navigation and have appointed as their plenipotentaries 
the following? 

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan: 

Yosuke MATSUOKA, Foreign Minister, 

Jun MATSUMIYA, Envoy Extraordinary and Ambassador Plenipotentiar 

The Chief of State of France: 
Arsene-Henry, Envoy Extraordinary and Ambassador 

Plenipotentiary of France to Japan, 
Rene Robin, Honorary Governor-General of the Colonies, 

who, after showing to each other their respective commissions of full powers 
and finding these to be in good and proper form, have agreed on the following 
articles: 

Article I. 

The nationals and native subjects, /"ressortissants"/ of each of the two 
countries shall have full liberty, with their families, to enter and reside in 
all the expanse of the territories of the other. Under the condition that they 
will conform to the laws of the country, they shall enjoy the following rights: 

1. They shall, in all matters concerning travel and residence, be treated in 
the same manner as the nationals of the country; 

2. They shall, like the nationals, have the right to carry on business and 
manufacturing industry and to deal in all articles which are the objects 
of lawful commerce, whether it be operated in person or hy agents, whether 
alone or in partnership with foreigners or with nationals; 

3. They shall "be, in matters concerning the engagement in industry, trade, or 
profession, and the pursuit of studies or scientific investigations, treated, 
in all respects, the same as the nationals and native subjects of the most 
favored nation. 

4. They shall be able to own or lease and occupy homes, factories, warehouses, 
stores and places which are necessary to them, and to lease land for the 
purpose of residing or utilizing them for the object of lawful commerce, 
industry, agriculture, or other "business. 
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5. They shall "be able, under reciprocal conditions, to obtain or to possess 
freely all kinds of movable or immovable property, which the laws of the 
country permit, or may permit this acquisition or possession to the 
nationals and native subjects /"ressortissants"/ of the most favored 
nation; they shall be able to dispose of the said movable or immovable 
property by sale, exchange, donation, marriage, will or in any other 
manner, under the same conditions which are prescribed or may be 
prescribed in respect to the nationals themselves. They shall also be 
able to export freely the proceeds of the sale of their properties, and 
all accessories, without being subjected, on the ground that they are 
foreigners, to other taxes or heavier t&xes than those to which the 
nationals are subjected under the same circumstances; 

6. They shall enjoy constant and complete protection and security of their 
bodies and properties; they shall have free and easy access close to the 
courts and tribunals for the prosecution and defense of their rights, and 
they shall be, like the nationals themselves, free to choose and employ 
lawyers, solicitors and other law-office agents to represent them at the 
courts and tribunals, and in general they shall have the same rights and 
privileges as the nationals in all matters concerning the administration 
of justice; 

7. They shall be exempted from all compulsory military service, whether it 
be in the army, navy, er air forces, whether in the national guard or 
militia, and also from all contributicns imposed in lieu and place of 
personal service. They shall be also exempted, regardless of peace or 
war time, from all compulsory subscription of public bonds and all military 
requisitions or contributions, with the exception of those which are levied 
on them similarly as oh"the nationals themselves, in their capacity as the 
possessors, tenants or occupants of the immovable properties. In respect 
to the foregoing matters, the nationals and native subjects /"ressortiss-
ants"/ of each of the two countries shall not be treated, in the terri-
tories of the other, less favorably than the nationals and native subjects 
/"ressortissants"/ of the most favored nation; 

8. They shall not be subjected to assessments, taxes, fees or contributions, 
of whatever they may be, different or higher than those which are imposed 
or may be imposed on the nationals. These provisions shall not preclude, 
in case of necessity, the collection of fees concerning the execution of 
police procedures or of so called sojourn taxes. However, the nationals 
and native subjects /"ressortissants"/ of the two countries shall possess 
the most favored treatment concerning the tariff; 

9. They shall possess an absolute freedom concerning religion; they may erect 
and possess a place of worship, worship publicly or privately, and build, 
possess and maintain cemeteries according to their religious custom and 
they may establish educational, religious, charitable or philanthropic 
institutes; 

10. The premises, warehouses, manufactories, and shops or all other accessory 
places possessed by nationals and native subjects of either country and 
in the domains of the other, shall not be trespassed if legally used. 
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Neither can they he inspected or searched nor can the account-hooks, 
documents or statistics he examined and inspected'unless under the 
conditions and method prescribed in the ordinance for the nationals 
themselves. 

Article 2. 

The existence of Japanese commercial, industrial and financial joint 
stock companies and other companies or associations shall he acknowledged 
by Indo-China if the organization or purpose does not violatv the public 
peace in tho territories of Indo-China. The existence of commercial, indus-
trial or financial joint stock companies and other companies or commercial 
associations established legally in accordance with French laws and existing 
and carrying on business in Indo-China shall be acknowledged by Japan if the 
organization or purpose does not violate the public peace in the territories 
of Japan. 

The above-mentionod companies or commercial associations shall enjoy 
the treatment allowed to the most favored nation when carrying on the business 
in the territories of either country in accordance with the laws. 

The above-mentioned companies and commercial associations and their 
branch officos or agencies shall not be levied customs duties, commissions, 
taxes or contributes, regardless of their nomenclature, different or higher 
than those charged on the companies or commercial associations of the most 
favored nation. Concerning the taxos calculated on the capital, profits and 
interests, these companies or commercial associations or their branch offices 
and agencies shall be levied in that country taxes, according to their nature, 
in proportion to that part of the capital invested in that country, the 
property possessed, the negotiable instrument, the profits acquired and the 
business done in the said country. 

Article 3. 

In case of the death of a national or native subject /"ressortissant"/ 
of either one of the two countries in the territories of the other, if the 
deceased does not leave in the country where he died an evident heir or an 
executor of his will, the competent local officials shall immediately give 
notice of his death to the consular • official of the country of which the 
deceased is a national or native subject, in tho district where the death 
occurred. 

On demand of the consular official, the competent local officials shall 
complete the notification by delivering a copy of the certificate of death in 
due form and free of charge. 

In the case of the absence or incompetence of a successor or one of 
the successors, or in case of the absence of the executors, the consular 
official may request the competent authorities to take necessary measur for 
recognizing and preserving the rights of the successor. 
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In case a national or native subject of one of the two countries who 
possesses some property in the territories of the other dies outside the 
above mentioned territories, the preceding provisions shall be applied 
correspondingly. 

Article 4. 

Merchants or manufacturers who are the nationals or native subjects of 
one of the two countries may, in the territories of the other country, 
whether personally or by commercial travellers, make purchases or take orders, 
with or without samples and models. These merchants, manufacturers and their 
commercial travellers, in making purchases or in taking orders, shall enjoy, 
in all matters, the treatment of the most favored nation. 

Articles imported as samples and models for the above-mentioned 
purposes shall, in each of the two countries, be admitted temporarily duty-
free in conformity with the customs regulations and formalities established 
in order to secure their re-exportation or the payment of the prescribed 
customs duties in case of non-re-exportation within the period fixed by law. 
However, this privilege shall not be extended to the articles which, because 
of their quantity or value, cannot be considered as samples or models, or 
which, because of their nature, cannot be identified at the time of re-exporta-
tion. The right of deciding whether the sample or model may bo admitted duty-
free shall belong exclusively, in all cases, to the competent customs author-
ities of the place where the importation has been made. 

The two Governments shall notify each other the organs charged with the 
right to issue the credentials which may be required of the merchants, 
manufacturers and commercial travellers, and also of the model of the above 
crodentials. 

Article 5. 

The nationals and native subjects of each of the two countries shall 
enjoy, in the territories of the other country, the same rights as those 
enjoyed by the nationals themselves in all matters concerning the protection 
of patent-rights, manufacturing and commercial labels, all kinds of industrial 
designs and models, trade styles, and the indication of the place of origin, 
and in all matters concerning the repression of illegal competition, provided 
that they fulfill the formalities and conditions prescribed by law. 

Article 6. 

The Japanese and French merchant ships entering or leaving Indo-Chinese 
or Japanese territorial wators or ports, whatever be the:place of their de-
parture or destination, shall not be subjected, in entering or leaving port, 
to any taxes or fees, whatever their denominations be collected in the name 
and account of the country, state, city, town, village, competent public or 
private organizations, different from or higher than those which are imposed 
on the merchant ships of the home country. 
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It is the intention of both contracting parties to agree to grant to the 
other countries' vessels all rights and privileges equal to those which are 
granted or nay "be granted to home vessel*.?„*. all natters concerning the 
mooring, loading, unloading and replenishing of vessels in ports, anchorages 
and docks, and generally all formalities and regulations to which the merchant 
ships, their crews or cargoes are subject, or all operations which merchant 
ships may perform, it is agreed that the privilege? aid favors which are or 
may be accorded to the home vessels shall be equally accorded to those of the 
other country, the intention of the two Contracting Parties being that, under 
this relation also, their vessels shall be treated on the footing of perfect 
equality. 

Article 7. 

The passengers and their luggages on ships prescribed in the preceding 
article shall receive the same treatment as whon travelling on ships of tneir 
own country. 

The cargoes of the said ships, regardless of the place of origin or 
dispatch, shall not be levied custom duties or assessments different from or 
higher than that levied on cargoes transported by ships of the home country. 
Especially, all merchandise imported or may bo imported, lawfully, to the port 
of one of the two countries on ships of the home country, shall equally be 
imported to the samo port on ships of the other country, and in this case, the 
said merchandise, regardless of names, shall not be levied duties or taxes 
different from or higher than that levied on merchandise imported by ships of 
the home country. The above mutual treatment of equality shall be applicable 
whether the said merchandise comes directly from the place of origin or from 
any other country. Likewise, both countries shall receive the treatment of 
absolute equality pertaining to export; and accordingly, on all products, 
exported or may be exported lawfully from the respective domains of both 
countries, whether transported by Japanese or by French vessels, and regardless 
of the place of destination, shall be paid the same amount of export duties 
and receive the same amount of subsidies or drawbacks. 

Article 8. 

The Japanese or French vessels charged with regular mail transport, 
whether they are government vessels or owned by companies receiving subsidies 
from tho govornment fbi it.r eane purpose, shall have the same advantages, 
privileges and exemptions, in the territorial paters Df ^he other country, 
as similar vessels of the most favored nation. 

Article 9. 

When vessels of either country call at a port of the other, because of 
wreckage, running aground, damage at sea, or on force majeure, assistance, 
protection or exemption equal to that permitted to the home vessels under the 
similar conditions shall be permitted, whether the said vessel belongs to the 
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government or to a private firm. Everything rescued from the said vessel or 
from its cargo when not disposed of in thai; countvy, shall "be exempted from 
customs duties. When disposed of within that country, regular customs duties 
shall "be paid. 

Article 10. 

The consular officers of each of the two countries shall exclusively take 
charge of maintaining order on "board the moi/charfc srn.ps of their country. 
They shall settle all disputes wh.'ch may afire asiorg i-he captain, officers and 
crews, and especially disputes po." sinjng to the fulfillment of employment 
contracts. The local authorities- -:hall be able to intervene only when the 
disorders arising on board the ships are of such a nature as to disturb the 
public peace and tranquility on land or jn the port, or when some nationals 
of the country or some persons not belonging to the crew are participating 
in the disorder. 

Article 11. 

The consular officers of each of the two countries shall receive, from 
local authorities of the other country, and in conformity with the laws of 
the country, aid and assistance for the arrest arid transfer of deserting 
members of the crexir of the merchant siups of their country, except when the 
deserting members are nationals of the country. 

Article 12. 

The High Contracting Parties agree that, in all matters concerning residence 
and navigation, all privileges, favor;; or immunities which one of the two 
countries accords or may accord to another state, shall be extended, immediately 
and without condition, to the other country, their intention being to assure the 
other country the treatment of the moat favored nation in all relations. 

Article 13. 

The stipulations of the present Convention concerning the treatment of the 
most favored nation shall not be applied: 

1. To special advantages which are accorded or will be accorded to an adjoining 
state to facilitate frontier trade; 

2. To special advantages Resulting from a customs union; 

3. To advantages based on contracts which are accorded or which may be accorded 
to a third state in order to avoid double taxation. 
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Article 14. 

In the application of the present Convention, it is -understood that: 

1. The expressions "the two countries", "each of the two countries", mean 
Japan and Indo-China; the expressions "one of the two countries", and "the 
other country" mean Japan or Indo-China; 

2. The term "state", when it concerns Franco, means the French Government 
or the Government-General of French Indo-China; 

3. The term "nationals and native subjects" /"ressortissants"/, when it 
concerns Indo-China, means French citizens who have their domiciles or their 
principal establishments in Indo-China, the French subjects or proteges who 
are natives of Indo-China or who have their domiciles or their principal 
establishments in Indo-China; 

4. The term "nationals", when it concerns Indo-China, means French citizens 
who have their domiciles or their principal establishments in Indo-China; 

5. Tho expression "Japanese merchant ships" means the merchant ships which 
navigate under Japanese flag and which have on board the documents required 
by Japanese laws for establishing Japanese nationality. 

6. The expression Trench merchant shies" means merchant ships which navigate 
under French flag, registered in Indo-China and which have on board the 
documents required by the French laws for establishing French nationality. 

Article 15. 

The stipulations of the present treaty is applicable to all the territories 
and possessions belonging to or under the jurisdiction of Japan, and to all the 
territories constituting the Government-General of French Indo-China. 

Article 16. 

Tho present treaty shall be ratified, and the instrument of ratification 
shall be exchanged in Tokyo as soon as possible. However, the French Government 
may, in case of necessity, substitute for the instrument of ratification a 
written notification of ratification, in which case the French Government shall 
dispatch the instrument of ratification as soon as possible to the Japanese 
Government. 

The present treaty shall come into effect from the day of the exchange of 
the instrument of ratifications. 

The present treaty shall be effective for five years. 
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If neither of the two contracting parties notifies the other a year before 
the expiration of the five-year period, its intention of ending the present 
treaty, the treaty shall remain effective until the expiration of one year from 
the day when one of the Contracting Parties made this notification. 

The present treaty replaces the declaration of June 10, 1907, concerning 
French Indo-China, the declaration of August 19, 1911, concerning French Indo-
China, and the protocol of August 30, 1927, prescribing the system of residence 
and navigations betveen Japan and Indo-China. 

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
treaty and affixed their seals thereto. 

Drawn up in duplicate, in Japanese and in French, in Tokyo, on the 6th of 
May in the 16th year of Showa, that is on May 6, 1941. 

Yosuke MATSUOKA 
Jun MATSUMIYA 
Charles Arsene KESRI 
Lene E03BT. 


